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Lesson 1 — Act Like a Champion 

My father, Fred Rosen, built a successful business through hard work, people skills, 

and caring for others. Drawing upon his experiences as a multi-sport high school 

and college athlete, he brought a champion’s mentality to our family’s retail 

business.  

If you ask anybody who interacted with him, they’d tell you that he treated 

everyone with the utmost respect. He never belittled (either privately or publicly) 

any one of the many sales professionals from vendors who would call on us.  

He knew that sales professionals had to put children through college, just like he 

did. If you needed a favor, you called my dad and considered it done. His word 

was as good as gold. As our business changed, he gracefully stepped aside and 

allowed others to do things he had always done so that they could develop needed 

skills. He was charitable and generous.  

Often, a local sales professional would pay a visit with his or her national sales 

manager in tow. To be sure, it was an extremely important day for a sales pro 

showing his or her boss around. My dad was certain to make him or her look like a 

hero—always sure to point out at least one great thing the sales pro was doing to 

sell more products in our stores. He was a natural at making you feel like the most 

important person in the world to him at any moment.  

He had a soft heart—I’d call it generous to a fault. As a company, when we cut back 

on employee loans, he still helped people out of his own pocket. He even loaned 

money to members of the community immediately surrounding our main store, 

which was in an economically depressed neighborhood. He never considered 

himself better than anybody else. The down-on-their-luck members of the 

neighborhood called him “Freddy,” and he treated them with kindness. He may 

have accomplished more than they had, but he didn’t consider himself any better 

than them. To this day, that’s a lesson that has served me enormously well.  

My father’s goals were success and achievement for others, as well as for ourselves, 

and I share that with him. He taught me that success never happens without the 
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help of others. To him, acting like a champion meant that you treat everybody with 

whom you come in contact with great dignity—that you never make people feel 

small or keep people waiting, a tactic some use as a display of power. He said the 

true mark of a champion is that you never consider yourself better than anybody 

else, that you always can have a kind word for people and let them feel proud of 

their lot in life.  

It was because of this that we enjoyed unparalleled levels of discretionary (extra) 

effort from our team. People just worked harder for us. That’s undeniable. They 

went the extra mile. Our culture wasn’t perfect by any stretch of the imagination, 

but treating people well paid extraordinary dividends.  

Act like a champion, and you’ll get the rewards you’re working so hard for.  

That’s just the way it works! 


